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the case that government policy failures 
played some role in the crisis, but the most 
egregious of these is ignored by these par-
tisans—the refusal of the Republicans in the 
Bush administration, the Federal Reserve and 
in Congress to support Democratic efforts to 
restrict the kind of irresponsible predatory 
mortgages that should not have been issued 
and which were a major cause of the crisis. 
As Mr. Krugman notes, ‘‘the G.O.P. commis-
sioners are just doing their job, which is to 
sustain a conservative narrative. And a nar-
rative that absolves the banks of any wrong-
doing, that places all the blame on meddling 
politicians, is especially important now that 
Republicans are about to take over the 
House.’’ Referring to the incoming Chairman 
of the Financial Services Committee, Mr. 
Krugman sadly, but with good reason, predicts 
‘‘that he and his colleagues will do everything 
they can to block effective regulation of the 
people and institutions responsible for the eco-
nomic nightmare of recent years.’’ 

Madam Speaker, I ask that Paul Krugman’s 
very important correction to an egregiously er-
roneous report be printed here. 

[From The New York Times, Dec. 16, 2010] 
WALL STREET WHITEWASH 

(By Paul Krugman) 
When the financial crisis struck, many 

people—myself included—considered it a 
teachable moment. Above all, we expected 
the crisis to remind everyone why banks 
need to be effectively regulated. 

How naı̈ve we were. We should have real-
ized that the modern Republican Party is ut-
terly dedicated to the Reaganite slogan that 
government is always the problem, never the 
solution. And, therefore, we should have re-
alized that party loyalists, confronted with 
facts that don’t fit the slogan, would adjust 
the facts. 

Which brings me to the case of the col-
lapsing crisis commission. 

The bipartisan Financial Crisis Inquiry 
Commission was established by law to ‘‘ex-
amine the causes, domestic and global, of the 
current financial and economic crisis in the 
United States.’’ The hope was that it would 
be a modern version of the Pecora investiga-
tion of the 1930s, which documented Wall 
Street abuses and helped pave the way for fi-
nancial reform. 

Instead, however, the commission has bro-
ken down along partisan lines, unable to 
agree on even the most basic points. 

It’s not as if the story of the crisis is par-
ticularly obscure. First, there was a widely 
spread housing bubble, not just in the United 
States, but in Ireland, Spain, and other 
countries as well. This bubble was inflated 
by irresponsible lending, made possible both 
by bank deregulation and the failure to ex-
tend regulation to ‘‘shadow banks,’’ which 
weren’t covered by traditional regulation 
but nonetheless engaged in banking activi-
ties and created bank- type risks. 

Then the bubble burst, with hugely disrup-
tive consequences. It turned out that Wall 
Street had created a web of interconnection 
nobody understood, so that the failure of 
Lehman Brothers, a medium-size investment 
bank, could threaten to take down the whole 
world financial system. 

It’s a straightforward story, but a story 
that the Republican members of the commis-
sion don’t want told. Literally. 

Last week, reports Shahien Nasiripour of 
The Huffington Post, all four Republicans on 
the commission voted to exclude the fol-
lowing terms from the report: ‘‘deregula-
tion,’’ ‘‘shadow banking,’’ ‘‘interconnec-
tion,’’ and, yes, ‘‘Wall Street.’’ 

When Democratic members refused to go 
along with this insistence that the story of 
Hamlet be told without the prince, the Re-
publicans went ahead and issued their own 
report, which did, indeed, avoid using any of 
the banned terms. 

That report is all of nine pages long, with 
few facts and hardly any numbers. Beyond 
that, it tells a story that has been widely 
and repeatedly debunked—without respond-
ing at all to the debunkers. 

In the world according to the G.O.P. com-
missioners, it’s all the fault of government 
do-gooders, who used various levers—espe-
cially Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, the gov-
ernment-sponsored loan-guarantee agen-
cies—to promote loans to low-income bor-
rowers. Wall Street—I mean, the private sec-
tor—erred only to the extent that it got 
suckered into going along with this govern-
ment-created bubble. 

It’s hard to overstate how wrongheaded all 
of this is. For one thing, as I’ve already 
noted, the housing bubble was inter-
national—and Fannie and Freddie weren’t 
guaranteeing mortgages in Latvia. Nor were 
they guaranteeing loans in commercial real 
estate, which also experienced a huge bubble. 

Beyond that, the timing shows that private 
players weren’t suckered into a government- 
created bubble. It was the other way around. 
During the peak years of housing inflation, 
Fannie and Freddie were pushed to the side-
lines; they only got into dubious lending late 
in the game, as they tried to regain market 
share. 

But the G.O.P. commissioners are just 
doing their job, which is to sustain the con-
servative narrative. And a narrative that ab-
solves the banks of any wrongdoing, that 
places all the blame on meddling politicians, 
is especially important now that Repub-
licans are about to take over the House. 

Last week, Spencer Bachus, the incoming 
G.O.P. chairman of the House Financial 
Services Committee, told The Birmingham 
News that ‘‘in Washington, the view is that 
the banks are to be regulated, and my view 
is that Washington and the regulators are 
there to serve the banks.’’ 

He later tried to walk the remark back, 
but there’s no question that he and his col-
leagues will do everything they can to block 
effective regulation of the people and insti-
tutions responsible for the economic night-
mare of recent years. So they need a cover 
story saying that it was all the government’s 
fault. 

In the end, those of us who expected the 
crisis to provide a teachable moment were 
right, but not in the way we expected. Never 
mind relearning the case for bank regula-
tion; what we learned, instead, is what hap-
pens when an ideology backed by vast wealth 
and immense power confronts inconvenient 
facts. And the answer is, the facts lose. 
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H.R. 5987, THE SENIORS 
PROTECTION ACT 

HON. LUCILLE ROYBAL-ALLARD 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, December 17, 2010 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Madam Speaker, I 
rise today in support of H.R. 5987, the Seniors 
Protection Act. 

H.R. 5987 would provide a one-time pay-
ment of $250 to 54 million American seniors, 
retired and disabled veterans, and disabled in-
dividuals. 

Due to low inflation rates, there has not 
been a COLA, or cost of living adjustment, in 

an unprecedented two years. But that doesn’t 
mean America’s seniors aren’t hurting. In the 
absence of a COLA this modest payment will 
help America’s seniors weather these tough 
economic times. 

In today’s economy seniors are confronted 
by loss of pension income and retirement sav-
ings, high prescription drug costs, and re-
duced access to affordable housing. 

While Republican politicians turn a blind eye 
to seniors and defend America’s millionaires 
club, the leaders in the Democratic Party con-
tinue to work for the dignity of older Ameri-
cans. 

The Seniors Protection Act is another effort 
in the time tested tradition of the Democratic 
Party defending the rights and interests of 
America’s senior citizens. 

We are the party that established Medicare 
and Social Security, and last year instituted 
the Seniors Task Force to continue the work 
the Democrats have done on behalf of sen-
iors. 

If not for Social Security assistance, more 
than 13 million low-income elderly Americans 
would fall into destitution. 

With so many seniors this close to the pov-
erty line, you can be sure that this payment— 
while small—will have a significant impact on 
the economic security of millions. 

Aside from the import this will have on 
America’s seniors, studies show that disburse-
ments of this nature are a very effective eco-
nomic stimulus. 

When Social Security beneficiaries received 
$250 payments as part of the 2009 Recovery 
Act, 125,000 jobs were created or saved. 

We have an opportunity here to make im-
mediate, tangible improvements to both the 
lives of millions of seniors and the American 
economy. Please join me, and my colleagues 
on the Seniors Task Force in supporting H.R. 
5987—The Seniors Protection Act. 
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IN MEMORY OF PATRICK D. DEANS 

HON. JOHN L. MICA 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, December 17, 2010 

Mr. MICA. Madam Speaker, I rise today in 
memory of Patrick D. Deans who was killed in 
military action December 12, 2010 in Afghani-
stan, Kandahar Province. This 22 year old 
youthful Army soldier and his family lived in 
and near the 7th Congressional District. Pat-
rick was raised in the St. Cloud area and I 
never had a chance to meet him. Because he 
did not reside in my congressional district at 
the time of his death I was not officially noti-
fied of his passing. I read about Patrick’s life 
and his service and his death in our local 
newspaper. 

When I read what this young soldier wrote 
in his Facebook posting on November 10th, 
one month prior to his being killed in a suicide 
bomber attack, I felt compelled to include his 
words and some of his life story in the CON-
GRESSIONAL RECORD. In his commentary Pat-
rick said, ‘‘A veteran is someone who, at one 
point in their life, wrote a blank check payable 
to the United States of America for an amount 
up to, and including their life. That is beyond 
honor and there are way too many people in 
this country who no longer remember that 
fact.’’ 
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What an incredible statement and prophetic 

observation from this young man and hero. 
Before his sacrifice of his own life he clearly 
realized the commitment he had made to his 
Nation and also mentioned a reality of how 
military service and sacrifice is often forgotten 
by people and public officials. I believe it’s im-
portant on not only Memorial Day and Vet-
erans Day and now during the holidays and in 
fact every day that we remember the sacrifice 
of Patrick D. Deans and thousands of other 
men and women who have paid the ultimate 
sacrifice so that we can live as a free people. 

Patrick grew up in East Orange county Flor-
ida and moved to Narcoossee and east Osce-
ola where he attended Harmony High and 
played football. He later resided in East Or-
ange County and graduated in 2006 from Tim-
ber Creek high school where he was a mem-
ber of Air Force ROTC Program. 

Patrick joined the Army in 2007 and served 
as an Infantryman until his deployment. His 
awards and decorations include: Army Com-
mendation Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, 
National Defense Service Medal, Afghanistan 
Campaign Medal, Iraq Campaign Medal, Glob-
al War on Terrorism Service Medal, Army 
Service Medal and Overseas Ribbon. He was 
posthumously promoted to corporal. 

He is the only child of Patrick M. Deans, a 
corporal with the Orange County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, and Robyn Deans of Seminole County 
Florida. 

Along with my colleagues in the United 
States House of Representatives I extend my 
deepest sympathy to Patrick’s family and the 
eternal gratitude of our Nation. 
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TAX RELIEF, UNEMPLOYMENT IN-
SURANCE REAUTHORIZATION, 
AND JOB CREATION ACT OF 2010 

SPEECH OF 

HON. BETTY McCOLLUM 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, December 16, 2010 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the State of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 4853) to amend 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to extend 
the funding and expenditure authority of the 
Airport and Airway Trust Fund, to amend 
title 49, United States Code, to extend au-
thorizations for the airport improvement 
program, and for other purposses: 

Ms. MCCOLLUM. Mr. Chair, last night, I 
voted against a fiscally irresponsible $858 bil-
lion tax cut package. Every penny of this 
budget-busting bill will be borrowed—much of 
it from China—and the burden placed on the 
backs of our children and grandchildren. 

To keep the economic recovery on track 
and meet the needs of struggling American 
families, I do support extending middle class 

tax cuts and unemployment insurance. But 
Republicans in Congress held these priorities 
hostage until millionaires and billionaires were 
guaranteed tax cuts that they don’t need. Tax 
breaks for the wealthy are a luxury Americans 
can’t afford. This is simply wrong. With unem-
ployment nearly at 10 percent, Members of 
Congress should be focused on getting all of 
America back to work, not padding the trust 
funds for a precious few. 

The tax package the House voted on last 
night was even worse than the one negotiated 
by the President and Republicans in Con-
gress. The Senate got into the holiday spirit 
and sent the House a Christmas tree bill load-
ed down with special interest ‘‘sweeteners.’’ 
Why will NASCAR owners open their stock-
ings this year to find a $40 million tax break 
from the American people? Why are Holly-
wood producers getting a $162 million in spe-
cial breaks paid for by the American people? 
Why do rum makers in Puerto Rico get $235 
million? Middle class Americans shouldn’t be 
forced to use the nation’s credit card so the 
special interests receive everything on their 
wish lists. 

America needs honest and responsible pol-
icymaking. The federal budget is in crisis and 
tough decisions are necessary. This tax cut 
package makes no tough decisions. Instead, 
kicks the hard choices down the road and 
makes solving America’s fiscal crisis much 
harder. 
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